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A last-minute agreement between President Vicente Fox's administration and the petroleum
workers union (Sindicato de Trabajadores Petroleros de la Republica Mexicana, STPRM) averted a
strike that would have been potentially crippling for the Mexican economy. On Sept. 29, the STPRM
signed a one-year agreement with negotiators from the state-run oil company PEMEX and the
Secretaria del Trabajo y Prevision Social (STPS).
Surprisingly, union negotiators accepted a raise of only 7.3%, including a 5.5% increase in salary and
another 1.8% in housing, health insurance, and other benefits. The STPRM had threatened to walk
out on Oct. 2 if an agreement with the government were not reached by then. A strike could have
left Mexico with a shortage of gasoline, electricity, and other energy sources, and cost the country's
economy about US$1.8 billion a day, according to some estimates.

Labor issues separated from campaign-finance scandal
The two sides were able to overcome the mistrust that had developed because of the Fox
administration's decision to prosecute STPRM leaders Carlos Romero Deschamps, Ricardo Aldana
Prieto, and Jesus Olvera for their role in the "Pemexgate" scandal, in which funds from PEMEX were
said to have been funneled illegally into the campaign of presidential candidate Francisco Labastida
Ochoa of the former governing Partido Revolucionario Institucional (PRI).
In September, Attorney General Rafael Macedo de la Concha asked Congress to remove immunity
for Romero and Aldana, who also serve as federal legislators. Removing their immunity was seen as
the first step toward prosecuting the STPRM leaders (see SourceMex, 2002-09-18). After overcoming
objections from the PRI, members of Fox's conservative Partido Accion Nacional (PAN) and the
center-left Partido de la Revolucion Democratica (PRD) succeeded in forming a special committee to
review the request to lift immunity. Olvera does not enjoy immunity as a member of the Tamaulipas
state legislature and is already subject to prosecution.
The acrimony between the Fox administration and the PRI had threatened to contaminate the
negotiations between PEMEX and the STPRM, even though both sides at times insisted that the
wage negotiations and the scandal were two separate issues. The STPRM had given PEMEX a
deadline of early October to resolve the wage issue.
As that deadline approached, STPRM leaders attempted to link the two issues, raising concerns
that an agreement would not be reached and the petroleum workers would call a strike. Romero
Deschamps told reporters that the union decided to separate the two issues for the good of Mexico.
"We have not given up our fight," he said. "The wage negotiation was a labor matter; the other is a
judicial concern."
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Aldana told reporters later that he would leave his post as federal senator if the committee could
make charges stick. "We are willing to resign as long as the charges against us can be proven," he
said. But Aldana was able to gain a temporary injunction from a federal judge, angering members of
the special committee. "The judge should not have granted this injunction because it did not meet
the requirements for an appeal," said a member of the committee, which has asked for a reversal of
the decision.

Concerns about collusion
The agreement between the union and the government was a huge surprise, given that the STPRM
workers had originally demanded a 15% increase. But analysts say public opinion and strong
sentiment against a strike by rank-and-file members may have forced the union into reaching a
settlement. "If there had been a strike, Romero Deschamps and the union would have been even
more unpopular than they already are," said energy-industry analyst David Shields, who writes a
column in the Mexico City English-language daily The News.
Some political observers said the ease with which the strike was settled represented a political
victory for Fox, whose popularity had been sliding steadily since he took office in December 2000.
The settlement was especially significant given the traditionally hard-line stance adopted by the
STPRM over the years. "Vicente Fox achieved his greatest political triumph since his election on July
2, 2000," said syndicated columnist Sergio Sarmiento. \
But there was a degree of skepticism from some members of the PRD, who questioned whether
the quick settlement resulted from a deal between the administration and PRI leadership. Indeed,
Fox held a series of meetings with PRI leaders Roberto Madrazo and Elba Esther Gordillo to try
to gain their support for separating the strike issue from the Pemexgate case. Deputy Marti Batres
Guadarrama, who heads the PRD delegation in the lower house, asked Fox to affirm that he had
not negotiated away the government's right to prosecute the PRI in exchange for a quick strike
settlement.
The PRD leader said the participation of Federal Comptroller Francisco Barrio Terrazas, powerful
PAN Sen. Diego Fernandez de Cevallos, and Romero's personal attorney Juan Velasquez in
the negotiations was suspicious. "We are greatly concerned about the presence of these three
individuals in the negotiations," said Batres.
But other prominent PRD members, such as Mexico City Mayor Andres Manuel Lopez Obrador,
praised the administration for averting a strike. There were strong concerns that a strike would
create severe gasoline shortages and power outages and bring the Mexican economy to a standstill.
"The country is now more at ease," said Lopez Obrador.
Labor specialists said the 7.3% increase will cost PEMEX about 40 billion pesos (US$3.95 billion),
one-third the amount PEMEX devotes to infrastructure investments. But Labor Secretary Carlos
Abascal Carranza described the raise as a reasonable compromise that was "appropriate to the
situation in the country and the world economy."
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Analysts agreed that the settlement would have little impact on Mexico's consumer price index
(Indice Nacional de Precios al Consumidor, INPC) in the short term. "The wage increase is a bit
above inflation, but this should not have a negative economic effect," said analyst Jorge Garcia
of Diecsa Consultants. [Note: Peso-dollar conversions in this article are based on the Interbank
rate in effect on Oct 9, reported at 10.12 pesos per US$1.00] (Sources: Associated Press, Notimex,
Reuters, 09/29/02, 09/30/02; Los Angeles Times, 09/30/02; The New York Times, 09/28/02, 10/01/01;
Unomasuno, 09/30/02, 10/01/02; El Financiero, 10/01/02; The Dallas Morning News, 09/30/02,
10/02/02; El Universal, 09/30/02, 10/01/02, 10/02/02; La Cronica de Hoy, 09/30/02, 10/01-03/02; Milenio
Diario, Agencia de noticias Proceso, 09/30/02, 10/01/02, 10/04/02; Novedades, 09/30/02, 10/01/02,
10/07/02; The News, 09/30/02, 10/02/02, 10/08/02; Reforma, 09/30/02, 10/01/02, 10/08/02, 10/09/02; La
Jornada, 09/30/02, 10/01/02, 10/07-09/02)
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